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Welcome!
This issue is all about making sure you’re in the loop on Greensboro’s
Neighborhood Development.
First, we stepped into the office of Stan Wilson, director of the Neighborhood Development Department to
learn more about the department and what’s to come. Here’s a snippet of the Question and Answer session.
Question: What does neighborhood development mean to you?
Answer: It’s an opportunity and a privilege. It’s about making people’s lives and their neighborhoods better
and better.
Question: How is the Neighborhood Development Department connected to the people of Greensboro?
Aanswer: Our work with the people of Greensboro is very personal. A home is a very private space. So, when
we help with
repairs, down payment assistance, and even work with partners to build new homes, the experience is deeply
personal for the people we serve, and for us. The work we do changes lives forever.
Question: What’s one of your most memorable experiences?
Answer: In April 2018, a tornado hit Greensboro. The people of Greensboro--our neighbors--needed us. I was
new to the department. I didn’t know what to expect, but for me this was a chance to take the lead in working with our City Council members and local nonprofits to help our neighbors recover. I took every lesson in
collaboration we learned during that difficult time and carried it forward to make Neighborhood Development
programs even better.
Question: Who do you wish knew more about the Neighborhood Development Department?
Aanswer: [laughs] I hate to state the obvious, but…Everybody! We are working to make sure people know
more about our programs and we always welcome conversations with residents. That’s where we learn what
we need to add.
Question: What should people know about the Neighborhood Development team?
Answer: We have the best of the best working to build our community. Our team loves this city and we want
to do everything we can to make “home” a possibility for everyone who lives here. Our primary mission is to
make sure people know they can come to any of us for help.
Question: What are some big projects the department is working on now?
Aanswer: There are many. One of the biggest is our 10-year plan called Housing GSO. This plan is going to help
us put our dollars where they are needed most in our community. This plan also presents us with a chance to
do some things differently and change things that aren’t working. Education and community engagement are
our major goals.
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Housing GSO Update

RECENT NEWS
Consultants HR&A Advisors met with City Council, staff, and community partners on October 15 and 16 to
continue the conversation around barriers to affordable housing in Greensboro.
A public hearing took place at the October 15 City Council meeting just after the Neighborhood
Development Department released its findings in the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI).
This report provides a detailed look at fair housing planning. The main goals are to increase housing choice
and identify patterns of fair housing complaints.
The AI will be submitted to the federal department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) in December.
Residents can review the AI draft through November 15 and send comments and questions to:
Caitlin.Bowers@greensboro-nc.gov
Ph: 336-433-7266.
Thank you to everyone who has participated so far!
OUR APPROACH
Housing GSO: Creating Opportunities to Build a Better Community is a 10-year plan we’re creating with
consultants HR&A Advisors to improve access to, and the condition of, affordable housing in Greensboro.
The Housing GSO Plan outlines:
• Current need
• Future impact
• Solutions
• Implementation
WHAT’S NEXT?
More community engagement! HR&A Advisors and our staff will continue working with Greensboro residents,
stakeholders, and community partners, to keep everyone involved and updated as we develop the critical parts
of Housing GSO.
Connect with us on Facebook @GSONeighborhoodDevelopment
to ask questions and learn how you can get involved!

RYAN RIDGE GRAND OPENING
On October 24, local and state representatives, City staff, residents, and property staff gathered to celebrate the
grand opening of Ryan Ridge Apartments, and welcome home its very first residents.
Ryan Ridge is the City’s first multi-family housing project funded by 2016 housing bond money and lowincome housing tax credits.
Mark Morgan (of MC Morgan & Associates), who oversaw the construction of Ryan Ridge, also shared his
personal struggle with housing throughout his life.
Two of the apartment’s new residents, Tara Steward and Vanessa Campbell spoke about their personal
experiences and how moving into Ryan Ridge has changed their lives. “It feels good to be home,” said Campbell,
with a smile.
Both of the women stood side by side, joined by city representatives, to cut the ribbon and officially welcome
Ryan Ridge’s very first residents. For rental information, call the Ryan Ridge rental office at: 336-807-0705.
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Our New Website - There are a few more ways you can get real-time info on how we are creating opportunities
to build a better community. Visit the City of Greensboro’s website, click on “departments” and select
“neighborhood development.” Be sure to use Safari or Chrome browsers to make your user experience easier.

Tracking Our Progress In the Community
The Consolidated Annual Performance Evaluation Report (CAPER) is where you can find out what goals we
have set for our community, how we use federal funds to reach those goals, and who we serve with those
funds. This is the same report we send to the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Read the
most up-to-date CAPER Draft on our website: https://www.greensboro-nc.gov/departments/neighborhooddevelopment
The 2016 Bond Tracker - In October 2016, Greensboro voters approved the City to borrow up to $25 million for
housing development projects. Bond funds will be used to buy, build, improve or otherwise equip multi-family
and single-family homes for people with low or moderate incomes. You can review the status of bond projects in
our community here.
The Code Compliance Division has a new training program in place for its Field Inspectors. The Field Inspector
Training (F.I.T.) is a multi-phased approach to enhance the quality of services provided in Greensboro
neighborhoods.
F.I.T. focuses on mentorship and skill-sharing between program veterans and newcomers. F.I.T. trainers and
trainees document their everyday experiences, what they’re learning, and where they may need more help
reaching goals.
“This approach to training encourages growth among our staff, and strengthens our visibility and
relationships in the community,” said Troy Powell, Code Compliance manager.
Stay tuned for more updates on Code Compliance!
City Academy - On October 24, the Neighborhood Development Department met with Greensboro residents at
Barber Park Special Events Center for the City-led City Academy learning series to share information on the what
the department is doing around the city.
City Academy is a series of classes designed to teach participants about major aspects of City government.
City Academy is free and open to any resident who lives within the corporate limits of the City of Greensboro.
For more information on City Academy, visit the City of Greensboro website.
Domestic Violence Awareness Month - The Greensboro Commission on the Status of Women hosted the 5th
Annual Purple Tree Lighting ceremony recognizing October as Domestic Violence Awareness Month. The tree
lighting took place in front of the Melvin Municipal Office Building, alongside the premier of the “Abuse Is Never
Okay” video and campaign in partnership with the Family Justice Center.
National Lead Poisoning Prevention Week - National Lead Poisoning Prevention Week was October 20 – 26. To
help educate and equip Greensboro residents to address lead issues at home, the Greensboro Neighborhood
Development Department spread the news about its Lead-Safe Housing Program which offers grant funding up
to $30,000 for contracted construction work to help make our neighbors homes safe. If other health hazards
exist, the City may offer up to $5,000 more to correct the issues.
Follow the Neighborhood Development Department on Facebook at @GSONeighborhoodDevelopment to ask
questions!
Connect with us on Facebook @GSONeighborhoodDevelopment
to ask questions and learn more!

